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INTRODUCTIO. 

This paper is an attempt to describe the origin and functioning 

of the Shippin~ Indu.::itry Tribunal. The Tribunal is considered a good 

example of an adminJstrative tribunal established a.s ::i r2sult of 

considerabL evi den ~e of the need for such a tribunal, but in thi...: 

face of strong opposition from t'1 organisations represen:a ive of 

those over whom t)Je Tribunal was to have jurisdiction. It describes 

the statutory provisions au:horising the Tribunal, it gives examples 

of situations in which the Tribunal has interv n---d in disputes, it 

describes the judicial r view of the Tribunal's a tions which has 

occurred and it explains ho v, in the ligh t of that r view, Parliamt nt 

amended the authorising legislation. Finally, it consid...,rs the 

effectiveness of the Tribunal - one of the f w 1 ew Z ea land tribunals 

established to deal predominantly with industrial disputes which has 

the power to impose substantial penalties - in an industry in which 

many of the participants are effectively organised and fr quencly 

express strong oppos ition to further gove rnment involvement in the 
industry, particularly in industrial matters . 

BACKGRO:..., 'D 

The Shipping Industry Tribunal has its origins jn the 

recommendaLion s of the 1971 Commi::,sion of Inquiry into cw 

Zealand 0hipping. This Inquiry was estab lished in response to 

recognition that the hipping im1usLry was in a state of sever crisis 

and that th ·re was a danger of Lhe industry collapsing. For 

approximately a dcc3de the ship had been frequently delayed by 

industrial dispJtcs - rn the case of one hip, he 11
\ ainui" , for five 

months in 1969. ~Tany of these swppages reflected the transition 

the industry was undergoing from a long period of relative ly stable 

operation to a condi ion of rapid chnn e in all of its aspects, which 
created pressure lead ing to in:::;tability and further change. 
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Established routes were being successfully challenged by overseas 
s hipowners, technology was causing the saie of traditional ships 
which were subject to accelerating obsol scence, and greatly enhanced 
r emuneration and working conditions refle ted, in part, the hard 
bargaining of effecti v maritime trade unions . T he traditional 
heirarchical shipboard organisation and accept d disciplinary 
measures were breaking down under the pressure of persistent 
challenge. In addition, a number of irresponsible and disruptiv 
m ilitants appeared bent on tearing away the fabric of the ind ustry . 
The Commission of Inquiry recognised that -

"if the situation of the last few years continues it can only 
lead to the destruction of the industry. A vital industry is 
bleeding to death." (pp -±8 · 266 of Report) 

New Zealand ' s merchant shipping legislation grew out of the 
United Kingdom 1'.lerchant .'::>hipping Act, 1894. This was a 
consolidating statute which brought together legislation dealing 
with the broad spectrum of merchant shipping, enacted during the 
latter half of the nineteenth c ntury. In the provisions for the 
e m ployment of masters and seamen, it reflected the poor exploited 
na ture of m rchant seamen of the time and provided f r government 
intervention in the cngag ment, em loyment anJ discharge of seamen. 
PunishmL:ntS for shipboard offences a6ainst discipline were laid down 
and provisions was made for a state employee, the Superintendent 
of Mercantile iiarine, to hear and rule on shipboard Jispute referred 
to him. 

cw Zealand, together \.Vith other British Commonwealth countries, 
adopt d many of the British methods of regulation and a large part 
of the 189-1 l\krchant ."::>hip ing Act wJ.s written, in totrJ, into local 
legislation. The principle maritime statute of the earlier twentieth 
century was the .'.:>hipping and .'.:>eamcn Act, 190 . The present 
statute is th Shipping and .::,camL:n Act, 1952, howev r m:J.ny of its 
sections can be traced back, with little hangc in th provisions, to 
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those of the 1 9-1 lesislation in the United Kingdom. Paternalistic 
and often authoritarian pro 'i~ions dealing with the welfare and 
employment of seamen are, in too many respects, badly out of step 
with the needs of the mcxlern maritime environment. The 1971 
Commission of Inquiry recomm nded a number of changes. 

Since 1 99, the Government has maintain d T\lercantile T\1arin 
Offices at th main ports "for the b tter performance or exercise of 
any duties or responsibilities with whi h the 1inist r or the 1inistry 
is charged by or under this A'-'t" (s 10), under the supervision of 
Superintend nts of. le ·can tile i\ 1arine. The Ac t provides for the 
SuperintenJ nt to d cide on disp..1tes between the mast r (or owner) 
and a s eaman on any questi n (s 151A) including disputes as to wages 
(s 77), hm,ever before any question other than one of wages could be 
referred to a Superintendent, the parties had to agree to the question 
being so referred . It was, of course, often difficult to g t such 
agreemen t. The Superintenden was given the power to de ide that 
an y ques tion referred o him should be de ided by a Court of Law, or 
other appropriate auth rity, or under the dispute procedure of a 
relevant industrial agre men . This pro~edure could only b 
adopted with the conse:1t of the anie who had referred the dispute 
to him. 

Many of the problems in the indu try had been caused by small 
and initially insignific~nt disputes beins blown up out of all proportion 
because th parties would not abide by a .:::iupcrintendent ' s rulin . The 
"Wainui" di pu e in 1969/70, whi h proved to be an industrial and 
economic disaster for th ~hi~ in'.; inj stry and for cw Zealand, 
had its ori.::,ins in di::,a_;reer:1ent ov1.;r tht! en Tagemcnt of on · man. 
The existin (Y m::ichinery was becoming increasingly inept as a system 
for nippin; dis Utl!S in the bud. The procedures and processes 
available und'-'r th ::>hippin; and Seamen Act, the maritime awards 
and th In u tr al Conciliation and Arb1trat1on A t had for years 
been by- Js~e and wLat had ..._ mmenccd as small disputes and 
differences be amc matter:::. of direct confrontation. In the "vVainui1

' 
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dispute, the de isions of a special committee established to settle 
the matter were ignored and there was no authority for enforcement 
or penalty for refusal to observ the decision. 

The Commission of Inquiry looked across the Tasman for an 
exampl of prompt and apparently effective means of dealing with 
industrial dispute . After a period of frequent disruption in the 
1950s, the Australian shipping industry had settled down to be 
relatively free of major disputes. The Con iliation and Arbitration 
Act, 190-:l: - 1970, provided for a Commonwealth Conci liation 
Commission, which had established the practic of specialisation 
by Commission members in the handling of disputes in particular 
industries . The legislation (ss 28 & 29) requires the Commision 
to take action on a dispute as soon as it becomes aware that there 
is a dispu te, or one is likely, and whether or not notification has 

s been given. Also, parties to a dispute must notify the Commi ion. 
The Commission is empow r d t direct the panics to confer an 
to call upon the highest authority on each side to attend - a power 
regarded as importan~ by those involved. In practice, immediately 
a dispute on a ship becomes known, steps are taken to get the matter 
settled, but if the ad ice then gi v n is not readily a cepted, the 
CommisE.ion makes an order ex pane, or alternatively, deals with 
the di pute by way of conference, either at a formal hearing or 
informally on board the vessel concerned. '<. pane orders, while 
not always ob yed, have proved very effective in thl! avoidan - f, 
or reduction of, delays in sailing. 

In the li ght of the Australian experience, the Commission 
recomm nded 1 firstly, that the ::,hipping anJ .:>camcn Act be amended 
to empower the .Su1J~rintcndent to a t when asked to do so by ither 
party to a dispute, the obligation to obwin the agreement of b th 
parties being deleted, and to be free to refer the issue to some other 
person considered by him Lo be better cquippe to deal with it, again 
without having to obtain the agreement of both panics involved in the 
d isputc, and :::,econdly -
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"That consideration be given to providing, in the cas of 
the shipping industry, for a suitable Court or Tribunal to 
have powers for the s e ttle ment of industrial disputes, 
similar to thos e vested in the Commonwealth Conciliation 
and Arbitration Commission .......... . . , the procedures being 
being designed to acce nt speed and informa lity. 11 

The Air Crew Industrial Tribunal Act of 1971 had earlier made 
provision for the handling of disputes and questions on awards 
within that industry, however enforcement of the decisions had 
been left to other legislation, name ly the Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act. The legislation providing for a "suitable 
Court or Tribunai"broke new ground on the 1 ew Zealand industrial 
scene. 

MEMBERSHIP 

A Bill to amend the Shipping and .'.) earn n Act was introdu .... ed 
into the House on 24 Septemb r 1971. It provided, in s 151 B of the 
amended Act, for a tribunal of not more than three persons to be 
appointed by the Governor General only after the 1i.nister had 
consulted the organisations representative of the owners of ew 
Zealand ships and of the masters and seam.:.n employed in those 
ships. The organisations were onsulteJ and nominations were 
duly made, however, in the event, three individuals other than those 
nominated were appointed . The apporntL;es were: \'. H. Carson, a 
retired .'.)tipendiary tlagi trace who be ame Oiairman; C. I I. Benney, 
a former Under .'.)ecretary for . line (l); and H. . Bockett, a formc r 
Secretary for Labour. It had been envisaged ( llansard H 39 p 4 90) 

(1) ir. Benney resigned because of ill health in 1974 and his position 
was taken by lr. Davey, also a former .'.)e retary for Labour. 

CJ) 
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that the Tribunal would consist of members each stationed in 
Auckland, 1.Vellington and a South Island pon, who would be available 
at short notice to deal quickly with local disputes as they arose and 
befor the parti s to a dispute had time to rake up hard and fast 
positions. On further consideration however it was de ided that, 
as most of the heau offices of the shipping companies and the national 
executives of the employee organisations were lo _a ted in Nellington, 

time and money would be sav d by appointing th thr e member 
from Wellington. 1aritime disputes remain at the local level only 
briefly and memb rs of the unions 1 national ex cutive are qui kly 
called in. As it has turned out, most of the Tribunal ' s sittings 
have been held in Nellington. The members of the Tribunal can 
individually or coll tively exer ise the functions of the Tribunal 
and hold office at the pleasure of the i\linister. 

In considering further the composition of the Tribunal, the 
comments contain~d in the Eighth Report of the Public and 
Administrative .i...aw R_form Committee, issued in Scptemb r 1975, 
are relevant. The Report recommends, inter alia, that -

"Members of ...... Tribunals of first ins tan c should ...... be 
disinterested and possess qualifications and experien 'e equipping 
them for membership of the tribunal concerned, having 
regard to its status and functions . 1n principle, particular 
interests ought not to be sp cifically represented on 
administrati\'e tribunals . ~lemb~rs of administrative 
tribunals should be appointed for a term of not less than 
three years and eh re shoulJ be standard grounds for 
removal 11

( p 33 of Lhe R port ). 
Th composition of the .')hipping Industry Tribunal ombincs 

impressive l gal, admini&trati ve and inJustrial relation:::; xpcriencc 
and particular inter sts in the shipping industry arc not represented, 
how r general dissatisfa tion ov r the members lack of experience 
in ship ing and in dealing with its associated industrial disputes has 
been expressed by the maritime unions. In a recent discussion with 
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the writer, a senior master in the rail ferries, who has app ared 
before the Tribunal on several occasions, expressed his concern 
that the members, b cause of their lack of exp rience of seafaring, 
do not fully appreciate the circu~stances of shipboard life which 
require special relationships betwe n seafarers and whi h also 
generate pressures which can so easily l ad to serious disputes . 
On the other hand, it would b difficult to find a person with uitable 
seafaring expcri nc who'-- ould be described as disinterested and 
not specifically representiv ~ of parti ular interests. Basically, 
the disputes whi h do arise refle t the bad industrial relations which 
have characteris d the industry for too long, and the members of 
the Tribunal are undoubtedly equipped by training and experience 
to deal with industrial disputes. 

The Registrar of the Tribunal is an employee of the t\1arine 
Administration section of the t\Iarine Division of the Iini try of 
Transport. He ha the normal secretarial duties whi h, whil the 
Tribunal is invol v d in a dispute, can be very demanding, and in 
addition, he wri:es a background rep rt on each dii..;pute for fu:·1re 
information of the members in the event of further dispute and for 
the information of a member nor present, for the 1inister, th 
Ministry, and for the Labour o~partm nr. Although the employee 
organisations se ..... the Tribunal as an arm of Government intervention 
in the functioning of the shipping in ustry, there has not been any 
overt critici m of the ervicing of the Tribuna 1 by an employee of 
a Government department. 

FU 
Basi ally, b:id communication between the panics involv d is 

the reason why so many disputes rapidly escalate to the stage wher 
ships are held up, and the primary objective of the Tribunal would 

Q appear to be t keep the ships mrJ\:in ra nd th,a parries talkin6. 
Certainly the re ord over it~ almost five y ars of existcn e points 
to such a policy being aJoptcd . The empowering legislation 
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requires th--- Tribunal to -

"mediate, to ma1<e all uch su6g1.;Stions and do all such 

things as app1..:ar to it to be right and proper to encourage 

and assist the settlement by amicabl agre ment of 

questions to vh·ch th fun tions of th~ Tribunal extend .. . . 11 

( s 151C) 

The 1975 am-:>ndm~nt ( 1975/29 ) inserted th words "to media c" 

at the beginning to stress the prima y of th .... m cdiatory role - a role 

emphasis d by the example of the Austraii.an exp ri nc with the 

Con:::iliation and Arbitra ion Commission. 

The Tribunal's record is one of success in talking to the parti sand 

on a number of o casions this was all that was r quir d for the pani s 

to reach agreem'-nt, without further invol v ment of th Tribunal. 

For example, the II N a naka 11
, which had been held up in Lyttelton 

in October 1972 over an 0\- nime payment dispute, was taken to 

sea after 0.lr. Bockett spoke by telephone to the Christ hur h 

representative of the .::>earn en 's Union. 

In th event of mediation b ing insufficient to sett1 a dispute, 

or at least get a ship to sea, the Tribunal mu t dec.:.de, and the dicision 

may be an interim on-, pending a hearin 0 , or further hearing, whi h 

directs any act.ion to b ra.- n or rcfrain .... d from by any person or 

class of persons or any s ified on!.;anisation . ( s 151C (1) (c) ) 

Funhermor , it i to decide any ques tion referred to it by a 

.'.:>uperintendent of ~lercantile larinc, or any question relatin5 
to any act or r fu'"'al fa hipo vn r or s .... afarcr whi h has led 

to delay in the sailin r:: of a s:iip or im1 cded the business f the 

ship, or whi h has in -olved rcfu al on the pan of any one or more 

seamen to a!'ry out duties cu tom.:irily asso iaLct..l wnh the preparing 

of a ship for ea , or th loadin or unloading of cargo or passengers. 

( s 151C (1) (b) 

The interim de i :on ro ri:::,ions w~re larificd and strcnb hen .:d 

by the 197.S an ·ndm.:nL foll o ving the: . L1 ristr.:nc's Coun bl'nring 

of the charge a (Tains Drom;;oolc ( ost ). In recognition of the 

CJ) 
% 
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frequent need for immediate action J:y the Tribunal pending the 

holding of a formal hearing of a dispute or question, the Tribunal 

was empowered to issue an int rim decision prior to a hearing, 
r 

provided that the parties involved are given an apportunity of 

being heard as soon as it is reasonably practi abl . ( s l51D (7) ) 

Thu the Tribunal need not comply with that basic principle of 

natural justice, audi alteram panem, prior to an interim decision 

being handed down, but it must be heard subsequently. This 

departure from a rule which, in Lord Reid ' s judgem nt ( Ridge v 

Baldwin, H. L. 1963 )--

"is applicabl to every tribunal or body of persons invest d 

with authority to adjudicate upon matters involving ci "il 

consequences to inc!i vic· ;als. ", 

is further reinforced by a provision of the amendming Act ( s3 ) 

which provides that any interim de ision "may include dire tion 

imposing any requirement relating to the ship or crew" . In theory 

therefore, a ship should not be delayed from sailing until a Tribunal 

hearing has been held. 

There docs not appear to hav been any riticism f this 

modification of natural justice; certainly no reference was marle 

to it during the d bate on the se ond reading of th Amendment 

Bill, although the freqJcnt need for imm-·Jiate action by the 

Tribunal pending a formal h2aring wa .... mentioned by the 1inistcr 

of Transport in moving that read ing. ( I Iansard 30 p 3941 ) 

Merchant shipping is a highly capital intensive industry - a 24 

hour d~lay of a large container ship costs in the vicinity of $20 OOO -

and the prime objective is the optimal fun tioning of the ships . 

ReconL iliation of the partic~ to a dispute i~ likely to be enhanced 

if the ships are not held up and this w< uld appear to have b ecn 

the thou ght in the minds of those drafting the Dill. 

rn 
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JURISDICTION 

The 1971 legislation empowered the Tribunal to exercise its 

functions within any part of ew Zealand in respect of -

"(a) Any 1 ew Zealand ship including a 1 w Zealand Government 
ship); · tkl 

(b) Any ship engaged in the home-trade; 

( c) Any ship oth r than a Jew Zealand ship where the agreemt:nt 

with the crew for the tim being in force had been entered 
into in 1 ew Zealand." 

( The specific inclusion of ew Zealand Government ships is 

necessary because, under section 3, the Shipping and :) amen Act 

does not apply to Commonwealth Government ships. The term 

''home-trade" basically means the trade of the two main islands 

in which ships do not proceed more than 150 miles from th coasts 
of those islands ). 

It soon became clear however that this was too limiting, as 

it only enabl d the Tribunal to d al with disputes in 1 ew Z(.:;aland, 

whereas ships with New Z ealand crews were be ing delayed at pons 

other than ew Zealand ports. 

The 197 5 amendment increased the extent of the Tribunal ' s 

jurisdiction signifi ancly. In addition to exercising jurisdi ~tion 

over all ships in New Zealand waters and all L 1..;W Z _aland ships 

wherever they may be, the Tribuno.l was provided with a rocedurc 

whereby it could exercise Jurisdiction Vt;r Comrn onwe!a lth ships 

outside New Zealand waters where the crew is engaged on L ew 

Zealand article of agreeme nt and a bilateral agreement with the 

country J registry of the ship has provid d for th extension of the 

Tribunal' juriscliction to thJ. shi . A11plico.tion of the rovi::;ion 

is to be made by the Governor General by O~·dc.:r in Coun il. This 

is merely reiteration of a provision forth extension of jurisdiction 

to ships outside r.ational waters, other than nationally registered 

ships, wht..: re ther i bilateral agreement between the countries 

concerncc..1, which appeared in s73-:l: of the 189-:l: kr hant :)hipping Ac , 

rn 
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and subsequently in s4 of the Shipping and Seame n Act. It is a 
well established principle of international law that the flag state 
has primary jurisdiction in respect of persons and of activities 
taking place on boctrd ships regist red in its territory when these 
ships are on the high seas. A ,cordingly, the consent of a flag state 
is required before another state or a tribunal thereof can assume 
jurisdiction to settle disputes on a vessel whilst on the high s eas , 
or when that vessel is in the territorial waters of another state. 

A number of disputes on ships whi h, al though not N w Z ea land 
registered ships, were manned by e w Z aland seamen employed 
under ew Zealand articles of agreement, had point d to the need 
for the Tribunal's jurisdiction to extend to such ships whe n th y 
are outside New Z ealand waters. In 197-!, for example, a dispute 
arose on board the "Union Auckland" in Japan. This is a .British 
registered ship, demise chartered to the Union ~t am Ship Company 
and manned by ew Zealand seamen. The Tribunal had no power 
to intervene . Initial approaches to the United Kingdom Government 
on the ex ten ion of the Tribunal's jurisdiction co cover su h British 
register d ships, wherever they may be, not surprisingly met 
with a cool reception. 'l here is no equivalent t the Tribunal in 
British legislation and in its reply to the ew Zealand G vernmcnt 
the Government of the United Krngdom considr_'red that such a 
move could well be against the int nt of the British Commonwealth 
M rchant .'.:>hipping Agreement. 

This Agreement provides for ommon qualifications as to the 
registrati on of ships, extra - territorial opcrati n of laws by bilateral 
agreement, access to ports, ship ' articles of a6reemcn,, crtificates 
of corn pet nc y for ship ' off1 er , ::.hipping inquiries , wares and 
effecLs of deceas ,cJ seamen anJ offences on board ship. It ame 
into force on 10 December 193 1. The parti were the United 
King lorn, ::,ouch Africa, Crlnada, Australia, !.:ire, Newf undland 
and 'cw Zealand. ::, ouch Africa withdrC\',,' in 1962 . Canada, which 
has included I ewfoundland &in e 19-i , recently notified its inte ntion 

CJ) 
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to withdraw from several of the provisions.(!) 

New Zealand shipowners are demise chartering r.on-New 

Z aland register d ships more frequently than in the past and 

manning them with ew Zealand scamc.;n , Uni ss the agreement 

of the country of registry can b obtained, the Tribunal will not 

be able to deal with dispute s which break out on such ... hips when 

they are outside e w Zealand waters. To dare, there have not be n 

any Orders in Council m::ide ext nding the Tribunal's jurisdiction. 

A conference of the r emaining parties to the British Commonwealth 

Merchant Shipping Agr ement is to be h ld in London later this 

year to discu~s the problem as well as others arising from the 

great changes occurring in Commonw alth merchant shipping. 

During the second r acting of the 1975 Amendm ' nt Bill, the l\1lnister 

of Transport, .::,ir Basil Arthur, expressed the hope that soon the 

extension provisions could embrace all countries as necessary 

and that what is now d ne on a Commonwealth basis could be done 

internationally in the no too distant future . I Ian ard 30 p 3 64 ). 

The draft of the revi ed parts of the .::ihipping and .::>eaml.!n Act 

upon which th writer is working as pare of a m::ijor revision of 

our maritim,... legislation, provides for the extension by Order in 

Council of such provisions as arc seated in the rdcr, to the ships 

of any country other than w Z _a land wher the gov rnmcm of 

the country agrees ther to. This proposal differs from the xisting 
legislation by r Jmoving the restriction to Com 11 l)nwcalth hip . 

It is antici_r,:ited that there will be considerable difficulties arising 

from po Sible infringements of the sovereignty of eh flag state of 
a ship on which there i need for Tribunal intervention. 

(1) The Parties to the A6recmcnt a present arc; 
Australia Gambia Malta Sri Lanka 
Baham3.s Ghana Mauritius Swaziland 
Barbajos Guyan.i t ew Z .a Ian Towra 

0 Canada Eire igeria Trinid:id · 1 obago 
C ypru.s Jamaica Sierra Leone Uni tcd K tngdom 
Fiji Malaysia Singa ore Zambia 

rn 
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. MA \Jt 1lt ·c ::,CALES 

The mai1n~ng of 'ew Zea land ships is to be in accordance 
with ma:1.1in6 s ~ales in tht.:: First anJ Se ond S hedules to the 
S hipping and Seamen A 't, how ver in both mu nning .sections of 
the Act ss 17 and SS) there is provision forth Minister, where 
h e consid~rs that the s ale manning is insufficien for the safe and 
e fficient m,:rn:1ing of any res ricted-limit ship, he may specify the 
m anning by notice in\.\ 1lting to the owner. In Dromgoole ' s Supr me 
C ourt case, (post) , the wanning of the hydrofoil 11 1anu - Wai 11 was 
c onsidered . As a restricted - limit ship. th 11 1anu-Wai 11 is required 
by the s-hedule to carry o:ily a master and engin~er. It had 
however been customary for a seaman, a member of the :::ieamen ' s 
Union, to b carried as w ..... ll and in the view of the 1a rine O,_ panment 
Surveyor of Ships anj of the masters and en ineers employed on 
the hydrofoil , et..., third m-...mjer of the rew was necessary bl:: ause 
o f the s 2ed of the vessel anj the crowd d waters within which 
s he operated . The ribunal had made an interim order on 21 
December 1973 whic::1 sea: d, incer alia, -

"That th x · sting compl m_.n of able seam n being 
members of the .::,eam1;.;;n's Union hall b maintain d ..... 11 

a nd in its fur her interim order of 9 JanJary 197'±, th Tribun.:il 
repea ted this d re .... ti n. 

Speight J . con--. .lud"d that th Tribunal ' s decision was based 
on the belief ·ha t the manning ::,Cal , i • . a ma::,t r an en6inccr, 
was inadequa:e "and chat th~ Tribun~1l was rectifying that 
inadeqc.1a y. 11 I-le thou Jh L it was lcar that th Tribunal haJ 
considered matters ex-: l ushel y reserved for thc-c responsible 
for fixing the m anning in eh Act, name ly Parliament, an in the 
ase of restricted limit ,·ei:,s I , the linisrer if h con~iders it 

necessary in thL: inter sts of safety and effi ien y. He held that 
the Tribun.:.11 ha:! attc..:mp.c:d o u urp tl 'J,2 fun ·rions and had 
there fore gor:e be :ond he _r'Jw rs rescrv d to it. From the record 
of the Tribun.11 ' ::; ht:ann6::, Jnd the in erim dt:cisions given, it 
app1.:ars lea:· t ac the Tri Jna l id noL consider that it was rectifying 

CJ) 
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any inadequacy in the manning scale . It was simply considering 
the customary manning which, in the interests of safety and efficiency 
was the desirable mdnning, as an int rim measure. The schedules 
lay down minimum manning num:>ers and it is clear that wh re a 
manning which is in ex ss of the minimum, which is seen as ne essary 
for safe ty and efficiency by expert advisers, and also which has 
been customarily adhered to, is required by the Tribunal to be 
maintained, the Tribunal was re~ognising the status quo and 
determing as it felt necessary "for the expeditious and just 
hearin6 of the question." ( s 151E ) 

Tc clear away any doubt, the 1975 amendment inserted a n w 

subsection into section 151C which provides that any de ision of eh 
Tribunal made und r that section may -

" include a direction im;,osing any requiremcn: relating 
to the ship or er w, whether or not that requir m nt is 
in excess of any minim•Jm requirement ( whether relating 
to a manning s ale or otherwise ) whats ever prescrib d 
by or pursuant to this A c." 

The word "mjnimum' ' was inserted to mak it 1 ar that the Tribunal 
cann t imv::>se any direction which could lessen safety standards 
already in exist nee. Han ard 30 p 39-11, .'.)ir .Basil Arthur. ) 

The Tribunal may exercise any fits functions an pow~rs 
of its own motion where it is sat~ficd that other processes of 
settlem nt available to the panie involved in the qu,_sti n have 
not been implemented or have not been effective, ho vever the 
Tribunal mc•St comm nly enters a dispute on receipt of a writte n 
applica ion by one of the panics . This ha:::. usually omc from a 
shipo vner wh c hip has been held up by a dispute . The Tribunal 
may also exercise its function:3 and powers up n a question bcin6 
referred co it by a .Supcrint ·nJcm of I ·n:ancile M~1rine . 
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P ROCED'JH.E 

The A t provides that procedure shall be within the discretion 

of the Tribunal and shall be private unless the Tribunal, having duL:: 

regard to the parties to th proceedings and to the public in er st, 

considers htat the proceedings should rake pla e in public. Further -

more, the Tribuna i~ not bound to a c t in a formal manner, is not 

bouild by any rules of evidence a:id may receive any evidence that 

it conside:: J r elevant. It is to act according to equity, good conscience 

and the substantial merits of the case, without r egard to technicalities 

and legal form . 

In prauic-=, usually t\/O members of th Tribunal att nd a 

hearing, with \1r. Ca~son acting as chairman. The Ac t does not 

provide for a hairman, tr..e nomination of one b ing within th e 

discretion of the Tribunal and necessary for its effective functionin 

On a numb r of oc asio;is the Tribunal has sat on a Saturday ( l ) 

and has travelled to other New Zealand pons to condu t h arings 

and to obtain inform ::1 :ion about ships . (2) Wellington hearings 

are usually held in th~ \1 inis tr y of ~rranspon Conference Room . 

During the 21 D2cember 1973 hearing on the "Manu- Vai" 

di ,..pute, because it w:is no t immediately o sible for the Tribunal 

to travel to Auckland, com,nun...:.cation with 1 lr. Dromgoole was 

made by cele hone . :\1:. 0 :-omgoole was forewarned and the 

dis ussion wbch had taken place in ~,·ellington between the two 

m e:nbers of the Tribunal anJ the other parties to the hearing 

were described to r.:1r, Dromg ole over the telephone . lr. 

Dromgoole wJs a le to talk at length vith ~1r. Carson. In the 

Supreme Coun 1t va.s argu ... J that there had been a breach of natural 

(1) For exami-)lc, in July 19-;-4 a dispute between the Institute of 

r-..1arine and 1 ower Engineers and ew Z e aland H.ailways was heard 

on a 2>aturday in an attem;)t to get the ferries back to sea quickly . 

(2) In 1973/7-± the members visited a variety of hips at 1 c.w Z ea land 

pons to as:::,LSS "substandard co:1ditions 11 which had been he cause 

of a lon; :::,ta ·; ing pay lispucc. 
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justice, because Mr. Drom~oole was not given reasonable 

opportunity to appear and that th conduct of the hearing was 

unfair in that the other parties were present in vVellington, but 

DromgJole had to put his case over the telephone. Speight J. 

held tha havin6 regard to the wide liberty given to the Tribunal 

and the desirability of reaching a prompt dL:cision, th'-re was a 

fair hearing. The need for practical efficiency was greater than 

the dictates of abstra t justice. The Judge thought that the whoL 

tenor of the legis lation providing for the Tribunal en,_ouraged 

informo l ity and promptn s::;. 

Du ,._ ing the hearin 0 s every effort is made to reach a onstructi ve 

decision, with adequate opportunity be ing given to the parties to 

state their ea e . At times, when contentious issues are being 

discussed, on\:: or more of the parti s is requested to temp rarity 

leave the room, or the members of the Tribunal may leave to dis uss 

matters privately. .Some criticis:n of the degree of informality used 

has been expressed to the writer by shipmasters who have appeared 

before the Tribunal. In their opinion it is too informal an when 

masters a;ipear in conscquen1....e of a disciplinary dispu:e, they feel 

that the ma3ter hims~lf is on trial rather than a hearin6 being 

conducted into the justification for a dispute arising from 

disciplinary action taken. At tim s , with ou[sp ken union executi\'l.'S 

sitting around th'"' table, the conversa ti . n has become heated . 

At a hearing in 1973, ( 1aritime Carri r 27 /7 /73) after verbally 

abusing l\1r. Carson, a panicularly vitriolLc union cxc utive walked 

out of a hearing threatening to involve the whole trade union 

movem ~ nt in a nationwide stoppa e. H orcl red his members to 

defy the Tribu al ' s direction to sail the ships . .'.::lubscquc ntly, 

how v r , at a meetin 0 in the office of the 1 inist r of Transport 

attended by the .1inistcr of Labour, the 1Lnister of Railways and 

the .'.::l ccrc riry of th~ h.=deration of Lab ur, this individual was left 

in no doubt that the Government, with the full ~upport of the I· edcration 

CJ) 
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of Labour, would rnk strong action against the union. 
The Act goes on to provide that any party to proceedings LJ) 

before the Tribunal may appear personally or be r presented. Where 
members of th unions are involved it is customary for them to b"' 
represented by executive officers of their respective union. To 
date no party had been represented by a barrister or solicitor, 

' although shipmasters ar stating that they will be represented in 
future by legal counsel unless the Tribunal shows them mor respect. 

Often the Tribunal do s not hear all the parties to a dispute 
before issuing a dir ction. Its power to do so was clarified by s-! 
of the 1975 amendment, which stated -

" The Tribunal shall not, before issuing a decision under slSlC 
(1) (b) of this Act, be bound to afford any party or any person 
or class of persons or organisation affected by the decision 
any opportunity to be heard. If the Tribunal makes such a 
decision without affording any party or any such person or 
class of persons or organisation an opportunity to be heard, 

it shall afford the parties and any su h person or class of 
persons or organisation an opportunity to be heard as soon 
as r easonably prac ti able ......... 11 

For example, in De ember l 75 ( after the amendment was 
enacted ), when the II gapara 11 was held up in Vcllington because 
the crew wanted the ship classified as a bulk carri r , which would 
entitle them to higher rates of pay, ~Ir. Carson, upon being reque tcd 
by telephone by the Union Com any to intervene, ( the request was 
later made in writing ) dis ussed the situation with the Industrial 
Relations ;)uperintcndent of the Company and immediately ordered 
directions to sail to be served on the crew m mbers . This was 
done within thr ·e hours, the crew being ordered to n.:::;umc normal 
duties forthwith . The reason for the making of the direction was 
stated as being "to avoid seriou::, disruption to the services provided 
by the hip." In the preamble to the dir tion, the Tribunal stated 
that the q.ie tion should, as soon as practicable, be the subject of 
discu ion between the rcprcscn acivc~ of the .'.)camcn' s Union 

rn 
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and the Union Steam Ship Company, but that the normal operations 

of the ship should not bi,.; impeded. The seamen ignored the 

directive, but wh n the national president of the union intervened, 

they turned to and the ship ev ncually sailed. Although the Act 

requires that in the event of such an interim decision being issued, 

the parties shall ub e quently be heard and a further interim decision 

confirming, m"Jdifying or r escinding the previous one be issued, 

or a final decision be issued, th r e was no further hearing or 

decision in this case. 

On another occasion, ( 11 Union ew Z ealand" 6/11/75 ) Mr. 
Boeken ordered directives directing crew members refusing to 

take the ship to sea to do so immediately to be sent by te le 0 ram . 

These were duly delivered to the ship in Tauranga. ext morning 

the crew demanded an apology from he Tribunal for issuing 

directives without understanding the situation fully, laimin that 

their r efusal to sail existed only in the master's mind and that, 

althou gh there '"·as .no dispute before, there was one now in that the 

crew would not sail the ship until an apology was re eived . Later 

that day the trouble was resolved without further involvement of the 

Tribunal or an apology from • Ir. Boeken, but this docs illustrate 

the danger the Tribunal is xposing itself to in issuing directives 

without conducting a full hearing. 

PARTIC LAR 1., 0 VERS 

Under s lSlE, the 1 ribunal is given the power t take 

evict n e on oath - to dat it hasn ' t done so; to 6ivc advice in 

advance of any hcarin r; to hear and determine thl.! questions or 

proceedin 0 in the absence of a party sum:noncd or served with 

notice to a car - in one of the earliest hearings ( 11 K whai" July ' 72 ) 

although the then national president of the :::, camcn' s U.Fion ref us d 

to attend the hcarin tr after being served with a summons to do so, b ~ 

the Tribunal proce ·ded with the hcarinl:!; at hun~ ~launganui and 

recomm1.:nded that the anics meet to di:::icu:::,s the matter in dispute. 
It is not un ·nmmnn for :::,ummonsc:::i to bL: il!nored whcrl.! thcrc arc 
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several men involved and there is strength in numbers. The 
Tribunal can sit a any place - it norm::illy sits in Wellington -
refer any me. ter to an expert - it has referred safe ty matters 
to Surveyors of .Stips and two assault cas s to the 1-'olice. It is 
also given the power to dire t parties to be joined or struck out, 
to ame nd any question or pr c edings , amend or waive any error, 
defect or irregularity, summon the parties and witnesses and 
compel the production f pap rs and do uments relating to the 
hearing. 

DECISI0:-!5 A~D PE , 1AL TIES 

Section 1Slf pro\·idc:s that dedsions are to be r corded in 
writing and may incl ud2 a dire tion to give effect to that dee ision. 
A decision is to be bindin6 on, and to be complied with by, every 
party or person or organisation to whom or to whi hit i directed 
and by every person vho is a member of su h organisation. No 
appeal lies from any decision xcept on the grounds of la k of 
jurisdiction and no d cision shall b liable to be hall ng J, 
reviewed, quashed or call d in question in Court. 

There are substantial penal provisions . Nhere any 
maritim- organisation or company commit an offen c again t 
the section, any person holding any office in the organisation, the 
manager and every director of the company, shall be dcemcJ also 
to have committed the offen e, unless he prove::; that the offence 
occurred witr:out l is knowkJg:t,;, or that he did cv rything in hi:, 
power to prevent the commission of the ffen e . Al o, where any 
person holdin6 any offi ·c in any maritime organisation commits an 
offence against th~ section, th organi ation hall be deemed to havt: 
committed th offence. The same is t apply to a company where 
the manager or any director off nd . The maximum penalties 
provided are a fin" of 100 a day in the case of an individual and 
$20 a day where t1e of en e is a continuins one, 2000 in the case 
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of a body corporate and $200 a day wher the offence has continued . 
In Dromgoole 's case, Speight J. remarked that this is one "of the 
few pieces of industrial legislation on the statute books today whi h 
has penal provisions. JI 

In April 197 5, charges were brought against the Seamen's Union, 
D. J. ~1organ the national president and J. 0. O' eill th acting 
assistant Auckland area seer tary for failing to comply with a 
Tribunal direction. The Union had ignored four directives to provide 
a crew for the JIKarepo''. The trouble had begun three w eks carli r 
when the crew refused to sail until their pay and conditions on board 
were improved. The prosecutions were ordered by .::>ir Basil 
Arthur, t-.Iinister of Transport, who seated that eh seamen were 
''blatantly defying the Shipping Industry Tribunal." ( Dominion, 5/-!/75 ) 
The Union announced its preparedness to call on the £ul l t· l I • union 
movement for support and seated that there were two issue invol\'ed -
11 11 the Karepo dispute and another of mu h wider impli ·acion whi h, 

if permitted to be realised, would mean that any trade union 
going into dispute with an employer could be penalised under 
indus trial legislation. JI ( Evening 1-'osc, 7 /-4:./75 ) 

The information against the Union alleged chat it failed to compl1 
with a decision of the Tribunal and chat lorgan and 0' l 1eill, as 
officers of the Union, failed co comply with the de ision also. 'Ihe 
crew of eh " Karepo" very quickly released a statement that they 

JI feel that in defying the Tribunal we are not seuing a 
precedent, a~ the same Tribunal was very su cssfully 
d fied by the shipowner::, recently as an} one an tell from 
the fact that the hydrofoil 11

• Ianu - \ ai" is still not back in 
service as directed by the Tribunal. " ( Otag Daily Tim...:s -4/.J./75 ) 

On 5 1ay, the charge against the Union was dis mi scd by V. J. 
Mitchell S .:..1. on the grounds chat bccou e the Tribunal I s order did 
not contain any steps which the nion should take to achieve the 
result of gerring a crew on the "KarepoJI , the Tribunal had no 
juris li tion to make such an order . The Tribunal direction had 
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simply directed each crew member to forthwith resume the 

performance of normal duties, including the taking of the ship to 

sea. The 1agistrate said that signs had emerged that the Union 

was not able to guarantee that a rcw would come forward to man 

the ship, however, the information was laid on the basis that the.i:- had 

been a compl t defiance of the order. ( Evening Post, 5/5/75 ) 
Counsel for the def nee argued that th Tribunal's orclt· r: was 

impossible as the Union had been asked to do something it was 

in1.,.apable of p rforming. In the light of this ruling, the charges 

against Morgan and O' eill w re withdrawn. 

THE DR0 \1GOOLE CASES 

These two cases and the cases again.St th .Scam~n's Union 

referred to above are the only case:::; in which a Court has dealt 

with m atters arising from the Tribunal ' s actions . 

On 12 1ovemb...,r 1973, 11 ydrofoil Services Ltd. , in which 

com1,,any Mr. Dromgoole held a dominant interest, requested the 

Tribunal to intervene on its behalf in an industrial dispute betw en 

the Company and the~ amcn's Union. .Sailings of the "i\lanu-Nai" 

between Auckland and \,\'aihcke Island had been interru ted on a, ount 

of a wage claim which the Union had previously mac.le to the a6cs 

Tribunal and whi h had been de lined, although that Tribunal lL:ft tl c 

door open for a fresh application if it was supported by further 

information. At th same time i\lr. Dro7goolc.: also asked for ac ion 
from the Industrial 0.-Iediation :::iervice. The ::,hi ping Industry 

Tribunal did what a pearcd to it to be II right and proper to 

encourage and a si::,t the seulcm ·nt of the dispute by amicable 

agreem nt" and referred the matter to the Auckland lndustnal 

1ediator, as the panics had already agreed to mediation by him . 

Unfortunately he was unsuc cs fut in negotiating an agre ment which 

would have nab led the matter to b' placed before the V ages 1 ribuna l. 

In .::>c tcmbcr of that ) car, Drom~oole had dism' Jssed a seaman 

employed on the "~lanu - ~ a1" following a bad r on on the seaman 
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by the master of ~he hydrofoil. Although, following representations 
from the St.::ame n's Union, the seaman was re-employed, he was 
again dismissed in 1 o,:ember after the vessel had been placed on 
shore for r pair . The S amcn' s Union declared th vessel black 
because of tJ-:e sacking and wh n it was to be placed back in ervicc 
in December, the masters and engine rs in the two crews - each 
crew normally onsist d of three, master, engineer and seaman -
refused to take the vessel to sea without a s aman in each rew. 
They were thre:ic~ned with dismissal and as a result the .t\lerchant 
Service Guild, repres nting the masters , requested the intervention 
of the Tribunal on 21 D cember 1973. 

Because of heavy holiday bookings, the Tribunal found it 
impracticable to travel Auckland and deddcd to consider the matter 
in Wellington, where 0.!r. Car on and .\1r. Bockett convened toge ther 
with represencati\·es of the Guild and eh .Seamen' s Union. Ir. 
Carson communicatc:d vith .\1r. Drom 0 oole in Auckland by tcl phone . 
Relevant excrac cs of tl~e 197 1 amendment w re read over to lr. 
Dromgoole, includin; the penalties provided for non-compliance 
with an order made by the Tribunal. Ir. Drom.:,oole was told 
what had trans ired at the lea ring and was th1..:n able co state his 
case to the Chairman. The Tribunal eh n issued an int rim 
decision dir cting that the rvice!:::, normally operated by the 
"Manu-,Vai" be r sum1;;d as soon as p ssible, that the sraws quo 
concernin 0 tr.c employment of the masters and engineers hould 
be maintain(d and also that the complement of thn:e on the vei:,::,el 
should b m1in ained, although there was no obligation to rc - cn12;agc 
the seaman in C,:ULStion. lr, Dromgoole attempted to amply with 
the order, bu in his endcav urs co bet the" 1anu- ai" back into 
the water he was frustJtcd by acciden al ( or deliberate?) mis-
undcrstandin;s by oth -r panics . Accordingly, on 7 January 1 7-!, 
he mad re rec:er:ca io.is to the Registrar of the Tribunal and two 
da) s later, at a hcarin; in Auckl:ind, the Tribunal g ve another 
int rim ::kc1::-ion "mad.: with the express purpose of having the 
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"Manu- Vai tack into ~ervice at the earliest possible date. 11 It 
repeated the decLion of 21 December and also directed the Seamen's 
Union to cns re tha t two ab e seamen - one for each rcw - would 
be made a \'a' labl for enga;ement on th vessel. The Tribunal 
added that any appeal which the dismissed seaman might make co 
the Sup rintenden of Iercantile Marine - in accordance with s l SlA 
of the Shipping anj S amen Act - should b h ard at the earliest 
possible date and de3lt with speedily. The dismissed seaman did 
appeal , but i was disallowed. Notwithstanding thes decisions, 
the servic s involving th 1·~1 nu-,Vai" wer not resumed. The 
Auckland Star rei:orted .l\lr. Dromgoole as saying that he \l:ould 
defy the Tribunal's d irection on the grounds that "it was illegal as 
it contravened the mar.ning laid down in the Shipping and :::icam~n A t. 11 

On 30 January 1974, Hydrofoil:::, rvices Ltd. filed a otice of 
tv1otion in the Sup.:-eme Court at Auckl8.nd chall nging the validity 
of both decisions of the Tribunal. However, 21 1arch, the t-.1inistry 
of Transport la · d ten harges in the ;-.1agistrat ' s Court against 
l'v1r. Dromgoo! and I>drofoil.::, rvices, all of which related to 
failure to omply with the d cisions of the Tribunal. 

THE r.IAGLSTRATE' .S COURT HEAR.I G 
The hearing was h arJ b fore l\lr. 1 icholson S. 1. on 22 and 

24 1ay 197 4. Five in.:orm tions ,vere addressed to,. 1r. Dromgoole 
personally, rs in ontra vention of the Tribunal ' s 
decision on Jan ary, and one in contra vcnrion of the decision of 
21 D cember. Five s1mi.lar informations were laid again::it the 
company, no Joub in r lian...,e u on slSlF wh re it cared -

"\ h re eh m.1nagcr or any dire car of a corn any om~nits 
an offenc again t this S-- tion, the company hall be deemed 
also to have commi:ted the offence. 11 

Couns l for ;-.lr. Drom_:-oolc.: argued, inter alia -
1. That there had not teen any 11deci. .. ion 11 of the Tribunal in term::, 

of s l .51 I .. : 
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2. That there had been no prop---r application made to the Tribunal -

slSlC provides that the applicationshall be in writing: 

3. Th2t the directive were bad for their multipli ity: 

4. That the decision of 21 December was invalid since there was 

no jurisdiction to conduct it in the mann r employed - by telephone. 
!\lr. 1icholson directed his ace ntion to two issues, viz . -

l. Could int rim decisions giv n under slSlC or sl51E be the 

foundations for a prosecution und r s1S1F; and 

2. Did the Tribunal bring down de isions under s l Sl F or merely 

interim directions under either slSlC or sl51E? 

The r elevant wording of ~151C scat d that one of the Tribunal ' s 
functions was -

11To specify any action to be taken by any specified person or 

organisation J.S an interim or provisional measure pending 

the hearin6 and determination by the Tribunal of any question . 11 

S151E provid s that the Tribunal may, in relation to any question 
or proceedings b ior it -

"Generally give all such directions and do all su h things a 

are necessary or expedient for the expedi tious and ju t hearing 

and determination of the question or proceedings. 11 

!\1r. Nichol.son felt th:it the t ·nor of this was to give the Tribunal 

the opportunity t ~iv irections on a trial bnsis, or to attempl 

informally t deal with em~rJency situations to avoid costly delays . 

Certainly, with the "\ ;arnui" dispute fresh in their minds, this w uld 

appear to have been he intention of the Parliamentarians in 

enacting h 1 Y7 l am.:::ncmcn s . \l r. Nicholson then referred to the 

penal provisicns of sl51F which refer o non - compliance with any 

decision un -:.ic r this sec ion" and considered that there was a clear 

limitation on he S(:Ope ·or penal sanction to decisions which are in 

fact made in a ordanc with s 151 P . H ther fore inf rred that 
dir tions un 1.,;r sl51C or ::,1511.:, io not carry penalties for non-
compliance. 
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In addressing himself to the second issue, he noted that the 
directions recited no reasons and concluded that this further pointed 
to the acrn of the Tribunal having been made under slSlE; therefore, 
neither of th Se determinations could provide the foundation for any 
prosecution under slSlF. 

While a stri t inte rpretation of the wording of the statute leads 
to this conclusion, it is very likely that the effect was unintentional 
and arose out of an oversight in the drafting. In moving the 
second reading of the Amendm ent Bill, Sir Basil Arthur stated 
that the intention of the legi slation had always been understood, 
"but until it was teste d in court this loophole was not known to 
exist." ( Han~ard 30 p 39-H ) The amendment thus omitted the 
words "under this section II from subsection (5) and substituted th 
words "made pursuant to section 151C of this Act". 

In addition, a new sub-ection (7), already referred to on page 
17 of this paper, was added to s1S1D permitting the Tribunal to 
issue an in t rim decision prior rn a hearing, provided that the parties 
involve d ar '"iven an opportunity of being heard as soon as is 
reasonably prac icable, thus recognisin 0 the frequent need for 
immediate action by the Tribunal pending the formal hearing of 
a dispute or question. 

THE SUPRE. ;E COL;~ TI I EARING 
The Notic of l\ • otion asked for a review of th decisions of 

the Tribunal gi v n on the 21st of December and 9th of January and 
that there be 

0 ranted relief by certiorari to quash either or both 
decisions, prohibition to restrain the Tribunal from conducting 
any further h arin; of t:-ie m tter, mandamus to require the ribunal 
to hear any pro er application, dl.! larations that either or both of 
the decisions were unlawfu ll or void, and directions pursuant to s-1 
of the Judicat re Amc.:ncml,.;nc Act 1972 u on the grounds , inter alia, 
that the Tribunal a1...tcd unfai::- ly and/or contrary to the rules of 
natural justice through, inLer alia, no t affording the applicant a 
proper hcarin_, h:::ou

0 h not ~1.d,·i ing the ~p Jicant of the ni:nure 
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of the evidence supplied bJ· the other respondents, through not 
giving the applicai1: tu appear and that thl.; Tribunal acted without 
jurisdiction. The New Z aland ::iea:.ncn' s Union was named as the 
second respondl::' n t a:1d eh Institute of 1arine and 1--o v r En6in1..:ers 
and the I\1 .1chant .::>ervice Guild as the third and fourth respond..:r1LS 
respectively. 

The hearing -vas before ~peight J. on 17-21 June 197-L 1he 
argument cen:r d ar u:1d the Tribunal ' s dir ctive of 21 De-- mter 
that the existing corn --- lemcn: of seamen .s~ould b maintained, as 
throughout ;,,,lr. Dr m;s• oL had vehemcnL:y maintained that the 
ma1ning was sp c1fi d by the mann:n5 s ..... ales in the schedules to 
the Act. The manning sp ..... cifi d fo:- a vessel such as the "M ~rn- \Vai 11 

is two men, a :.nas:er and a:1 engine'"'r, alth<)u 6h customarily a dt.;Ck-
hand had been carried als . The srntu .. ory manning scale is a 
minim ... un; there is n rohibition a 6ainst carr ing more m n. The 
Tribunal had n, jurisdi ti n to order a de khand r any other man 
in excess o: the rnannin.:, scale . The second, third and fourth 
respondents took the view that th u ual complement of thre1.: men 
was the minimum for safe ma .:ming. This was also the o inion 
of the ;,..I, rine Divisio n. Th2 membe rs of the Tribunal had rcviously 
said that adjujication of the m ::1. 1ning question was beyond their 
cornpetenc~ and furtr: rmu r , they could not alter the statutory 
prescription of m ? nnin_;. The question was, had the Tribunal based 
its decision 11 0n s om;..' ma:ter whi h under the provisions scttin6 it 
up it had no right co take in account" ( Lord Reid, Anisminic v 
Foreign Co m pensation Corn:n iss ion 1q69 2 A. C . 147 ). Counsel 
for the Tribunal claim~j hat the Tribun l plainly th ught th tit 
was compe cnt to say what was dc.:sirablc manning as an int rim 
measur from the point of cw of industrial harmony, and he 
stressed the fundam n al imponan e of this po ver to the Tribunal 
in the general dis -harf:c: of :ts dutll!S . I le ubmined that the 
Tribunal du -:s hav~ th po v1.:r to orJcr crew in excess of the stJtutory 
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manning scale if there are valid reasons which it nominates and 

"these reasons shall be given" ( s 151F ). The Tribunal's 
directive of 21 December gave only a brief reason. 

From the evidence before him, Speight J. concluded that the 

Tribunal had ace mpted to usurp it 's functions and had gone beyond 
the powers reserved to it. 

No appeal was lodged against this decision, although it is 

quite possible that an appeal would have succeeded. vVhere the 

Act requires that r easons shall be given it does not require 

comprehen .... ive rea~ons, and a brief reason was given. However, 

even a total failure to give re~sons would not appear to be a 

jurisdictional error and it is th refore protected by the privative 

clause ( section 151F ( -:l) c mains the common form of privative 

clause ). There was not,in the view of the writer, a breach of 

natural justice because what was desirable as an interim m~asure -

that the ":v!anu- \'ai" be put back in the water and operated normally -

was known by :--1r. Dromgoole and everyone else to be the issue; past 

manning practice was a fa t known to everybody concerned that no 

argument could ge t around and it would not, on the face of it, have 
required discussion. 

The prinl..,iple reason why an appeal was not lodged wa a 

matter of public policy as the public was likely t tend to regard 

an appeal as an attempt by the Crown to resurrc t a settled dispute 

and it might e\·en regard an appeal as action in support of the unions. 

If the appeal \\as succ ssful, the interim decision would have been 

restor d, but this \\Ould not appear to have advanced the Tribunal's 
prac tical position in any way. Furthermore, there was the 

possibility that the lodging of an appeal would inhibit action by the 

Tribunal, on applic:ition made to it or on it ' s own motion, during 
the period \Vhil e the app al awaited a hearing. 
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In Dromgoole ' s two cases as well as in the 11 karepo 11 case, 
the decisions were against the Tribunal. This pleased those who 
oppos d the Tribunal on principle and diminished its standing 
and effectiveness in the eyes of the maritime unions. 

Whe n the 1971 Amendment Bill was referred to the Labour 
and Mining Bills Committee co enable interested parti s to comment 
on its provisions, the maritime employe 's unions heavily criticiz d 
the sections providing for the Tribunal. The attempt to introduce 
an administrative tribunal into th day to day functioning of the 
maritime industry was described as oppressiv , repressive, 

reactionary and fascist . The national pr sident of the Seamen' s 
Union, h . . ~lanin, regarded as a m'Jderate by many of his 
members, used the well - worn trade union epithe t "leg- iron 

legislation" in an int rview with the Dominion 2 D-cemb r 1971) . 
He thought the Tribunal was b ing given dictatorial powers to 
settle maritime disputes . The Seamen's Union made no seer t of 
the fact that it consid red the Tribunal to be an unw lcomc intruder 
into what it regarded as disputes which were only the concern of 
those involved - the employee unions and the empl yers . The 

ovember 1971 Seamen ' s nion broadshet.:t com:ncnted -
"Seamen need not even be consulted on appo ntmenrs to 
this powerful tribunal, yet its individual members can interven 
in dispu tes whenever they please, ice whoc er th y please as 
parties and ini1ict hca vy punishments on those who fail to 

obey their orders . This is industrial diccarorship. 
Seamen's r pretientativcs must prove their innocenc if ,, 
they arc with contrav ning the de isions of the all p werful 
Shippin6 Industry Tribunal. This is ontrary to the basic 
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principles of our legal system. Guilt - not innocence -

must be proved." LJ) 
The Governm'"'nt was firm . That month a nationwide stoppage 

b/ seamen tu force withdrawal of the Bill resulted in d r gistration 

of the Seamen's Union. 

The Tribunal began functioning during the period when a new 

union was being formed, the report of the Commission of Inquiry 

was still being digest d and many were acutely aware of the crises 

the industry was moving through and were resolved to arrest the 

decline that was clearly evident. It's first moves were essentially 

low key and dealt with disputes typical of those to come during 

the next four and a half years; ships held up because of dispute 

over shipboard disciplinary matters, the payment of hard-lying 

allowances and compensation for redundancy. The Tribunal 

quickly show d itself ready to sit down and talk at l ngth to the 

parties involved and a sincere effort was mad to keep the ships 

sailing through exercising a qui t con iliatory role. At th time 

of writing ( August ' 76 ), the Tribunal has b en involved in 65 

disputes, but it is very diffi ult to lift any sort of "batting average" 

out of the records . There have been 95 hearings and 22 directions. 

From the inform.1tion available howev r, it is not possible to 

analyse the effe t of th se directions as, although a direction ma y 

have been initially ignored by one of the parties to a di pure, 

subsequently, through further negotiation, the dispute is resolved 

and the ship sails . It may be that this would have oc urred without 

the intervention of the Tribunal. 

The records show that it is the em loyer organisations that 

have seen the Tribunal as a potentially useful body and Tribunal 

involvem_nt has been almost entirely at the requ st of the shipowners. 

An exception to this occurred in O tober 1973 when the .Seamen ' s 

Union appt:akd co the Tribunal o er a ruling on wages by the 

:Vellington .::>u t.;rinrendcnt of kr antilc 1arinc, under s 6 of the 

Act. The Tribunal allowed the app al, but stated clearly that it ' s 
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finding in this 3se was not to be r garded as a precedent. In 

November 197 4, the Tribunal ncert.;d a dispute of it's own motion 

when the mast r of the "Kar tu 11 assaulted the Chief .Steward, but 

this case \ as q.1ickly hand d over to the police. 

The S am_n ' s Union and the Cooks and Stewards Union have 

repeatedly expr ssed their opposition and see the Tribunal as an 

arm of Government interferin 0 unnecessarily in the power play of 

the industr y. in August 19,3, Seam n's Union execu tives \Vo ds 

and Anderson saw the role of the Tribunal as -

"only being able to wave big sticks to get ships away and 

it is unable to gi \-e a fa \·our able deci::.ion to a union ven 

if it wish d to. 11 

In fact while, in the penalty clause, it has big sticks, they hnvc only 

been used on one occasion ( the 1'Karepo11 di pute already r ferred to) 

and it has giren decisions favourable to the unions; rne coastal 

tanker dispute of De'"'ember 1 73 when the Tribunal ordered bad 

discharges, civen by the mast r to three members of the Seamen's 

Union, to be rescinded and th men reinstated; in August 1974 the 

Tribunal agr ed with the Cooks and Stewards Uniun that a night 

watchman should be employ d on rail ferries . 

Initially the ~ lerchant :::>en·ice Guild and the Institute of . larin 

and Power Engin-:~rs tl: offi crs ' unions ) were strongly in 

support of th ur ·bunal, but as mentioned earlier, the shipma ters 

are expressing dissatisf.:l tion and the engineers have been involved 

in scv.3ral dispute~ on the rail fe rries in which the I'ribunal hJ:J 

found against tl: er:1 . The Auckl and ccret:1ry of the Institute is on 

record a scatinL, in :::>eptenber 197-!, that he will only appear in 

future if summoned under s1S1I: and only if accompanied by a 

solicitor. 

The environment in which the Tribunal is functioning is 

essentially an ind s n;il on~ wher p w~rful political pressun::s 

arc continuilly ext..!rte . l is thus an inherently difficult area for 

a judicial boJ:, to cxcr isc it ' s authority in a fair and impartial 

manner. >- t only m ,~;c it po:;;.st. ss and cxe rcisc a knowlcJge of 
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judicial process, it must also be aware of the dominant influence 

of industrial relations and labour politics and of the instability of 

an industry undergoing rapid change. An abstract weighing of the 

arguments of the parties to a dispute is not enough. The arguments 

must be heard and disputes determined with an appreciation of the 

environment in which they are generated and of the potential effect 
of rulings on the future functioning of the industry as a whole. 

This calls for a high degree of understanding of the judicial process, 

of the tactical manoeuvring of powerful unions at work in obtaining 

improved conditions for their members, and of the evolutionary 

forces at work within the industry. These skills will grow as the 

experience of the Tribunal grows. 

While there is no hard evidence to show that the introduction 

of the uribunal has been of direct benefit to the ew Zealand 

shipping industry, there is no strong case for its removal. A 

thoroughly revised Part I and Pan II of the Shipping and ~camen 

Act should be before a Parliamentary .Sele t Committee during 1977 

and the reaction of the industry to the proposals to continue the 

existing provisions for the Tribunal are awaited with interest. 

Consideration will be given to removing these provisions if a clear 

case is made against the Tribunal. 
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RESOURCE MATERIAL 

Much of the background for this study was obtained, with 

the permission of the Chief Controller, Marine Administrative 

Policy, from the records of the Marine Division, Ministry of 
Transport. Other sources were -

Report of 1971 Commission of Inquiry into New Zealand Shipping 
Hansard 

Dominion newspaper 

Evening Post newspaper 

Otago Daily Times newspaper 

Eighth Report of the Public and Administrative Law Reform 
Committee 

Administrative Law !vlaterials, V. U. N. 

Judgements of 1r. Nicholson S.M. and Speight J. in the 

Hydrofoil Services Ltd v. The Shipping Industry Tribunal cases 
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